Direct-Contact Positions & Trainings Required to be “Trained”

Cub Scout
- CM – Cubmaster C40, Y01
- CA – Assistant Cubmaster C40, Y01
- TL – Tiger Cub Den Leader C42, Y01
- DL – Den Leader C42, Y01
- DA – Assistant Den Leader C42, Y01
- WL – Webelos Leader C42, Y01
- WA – Assistant Webelos Leader C42, Y01

Boy Scout
- SM – Scoutmaster S24, S11, Y01
- SA – Assistant Scoutmaster S24, S11, Y01
- 10 – Leader of 11 Year Old Scouts (LDS) S24, S11, Y01

Varsity
- VC – Coach V21, S11, Y01
- VA – Assistant Coach V21, S11, Y01

Venturing
- NL – Advisor P21, Y02
- NA – Associate Advisor P21, Y02
- SK – Sea Scout Skipper P44, Y02
- MT – Sea Scout Mate P44, Y02

What is a Direct Contact Leader?

Cub Scout Program:
- Cubmaster
- Assistant Cubmaster
- Den leaders (all cub ranks)

Boy Scout Program:
- Scoutmaster
- Assistant Scoutmaster

Varsity Program:
- Coach and Assistant Coach

Venturing Program:
- Crew Advisor & Asst. Advisor
- Sea Scout Skipper & Mate

Persons in serving, even part-time, in these Direct Contact roles trained only as Committee Chair and Committee Member are in violation of BSA training policy AND the Scout Law.

Training Codes and Availability

General
- Y01 – Youth Protection Training (found online at my.scouting.org)

Cub Scout
- C40 – Cubmaster & Assistant Specific (found online at my.scouting.org OR in-person course)
- C42 – Cub Scout Den Leader & Assistant Specific (found online at my.scouting.org OR in-person course)

Boy Scout
- S24 – Scoutmaster & Assistant Specific (in-person course)
- S11 – Intro to Outdoor Leadership Skills (in-person course)

Varsity
- V21 – Varsity Coach Leader Specific Training (in-person course)
- S11 – Intro to Outdoor Leadership Skills (in-person course)

Venturing
- P21 – Venturing Leader Specific Training (found online at my.scouting.org OR in-person course)
- P44 – Sea Scout Adult Leader Basic Training (found online at my.scouting.org OR in-person course)
- Y02 – Venturing Youth Protection Training (found online at my.scouting.org)

NOTES:
1. Del-Mar-Va Council training policy requires ALL direct-contact leaders to be trained within 90 days of becoming registered.
2. “Youth Protection” (Y01 or Y02) is required to be a registered adult leader in any position within the BSA.
As it continues to expand, my.scouting.org will be your go-to place for all on-line BSA training. Here is a sample of what you will find at https://my.scouting.org/

Some courses are offered in-person only. You can find and register for these courses at www.delmarvacouncil.org
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